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PARTICIPATORY PADDY HYBRID SEED PRODUCTION
– A NEEDFUL STEP TO SUSTAIN FARMING
In Seoni district, paddy crop is
grown in Kharif as well as Rabi season. Mr.
A.P. Bhoyar use to grow paddy crop on the
similar pattern but his income was limited
as the produce was sold as cereal for edible
purpose. One day, he happened to meet the
plant breeder of the Krishi Vigyan Kendra
and discussed the problem. His need was
understood and was advised to cultivate
paddy for hybrid seed and was trained to

Farmer on the Seed Production Field

practice the technology. He was also provided with male and female lines of JRH-5 hybrid of
paddy crop under an ambitious program of Participatory Hybrid Seed Production Program with
the Farmers in adopted village Kanchna, Dondiwada along with few more adjoining villages in
order to make available the hybrid at village level only.
Mr. Bhoyar used to grow paddy crop in 2 acres in Kharif and Rabi season together and
produced 34.6 q seed in one year. The total cost of cultivation was Rs. 16384/- and he sold the
produce for Rs. 43280/- annually. The BC ratio was 1:2.64. Whereas, when he grew hybrid
paddy seed the total production was 6.09 q., the total cost of cultivation in 2 acres of land was
Rs. 26262/- and net income was Rs. 95476/- with BC ratio of 1:4.63. He sold the hybrid seed @
Rs. 200/- per kg.
Thirty eight paddy growing farmers got registered in the hybrid seed production program
those were inspired by Mr. Bhoyar and have started production program in 34 ha. In four years,
they have produced about 202 qt. of hybrid seed. Seed was distributed in 3300 acre which
produced 82500 qt paddy.
A successful Paddy Hybrid growing farmer Mr. Ayodhya Prasad Bhoyar of KVK
adopted village Kanchna received District and State level excellent farmer’s award by
Agriculture department Government of M.P. Mr. Bhoyar very humbly and happily gives the
credit of all the appreciation to the Krishi Vigyan Kendra Scientist.

SYSTEM OF RICE INTENSIFICATION PROVED TO BE BENEFICIAL
Sidhi district has a profile to minimum annual
precipitation of the zone, engaged presently in paddy
cultivation either through direct seed sowing method or
transplanting method which availed limited returns.
An

awareness

program

on

System

of

Rice

Intensification was conducted in the adopted villages Dainiha
and Hadbado of Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Sidhi followed by
the front line demonstration to raise the farmers’ income.
Fifteen farmers were selected under front line
demonstration program. Mr. Mukut Dhari Singh Chauhan

SRI Field of Paddy Crop

was one amongst them who was advised to use 3 kg seed/ acre of PS-5 variety as against 25 Kg seed for
translating system and 40 Kg in direct sowing of rice. The
farmer prepared nursery using soil and farm yard manure on
a plastic sheet. and sowed the seed after treating with
Bavistin @ 2g / kg seed. Thirteen days old single seedlings
per hill were transplanted along with roots and seed intact, at
a distance of 25cm (row x row and hill to hill) with the help
of paddy marker in a pre-prepared upland field with
irrigation facility, within an hour. At the time of
transplanting 25 kg DAP + 10 kg Urea +12 kg zinc sulfate
was applied. After 20 days of transplanting first weeding
was done and 15 kg urea was top dressed. Remaining dose
of fertilizer i.e. 25 kg DAP + 10 kg urea was given at the

Close View of Paddy Plant by SRI

tillering stage.
With practice of such management 68 tillers per plant on an average were counted which was
almost double from anaerobic cultivation practices.
Mr. Mukut Dhari Singh Chauhan reports that he saved 17 Kg seed in comparison the
transplanting system of paddy cultivation and got an average productivity of 22.72 q/ha and earned Rs.
14580/- profit per hectare. He is happy and found Krishi Vigyan Kendra and the technology both
trustworthy.

INTEGRATED FARMING SYSTEM-AN ANSWER TO LOW INCOME
Asharam Uike, a farmer by profession
was born on July 20,1965 at Kotasangwa
village, Tehsil Mandla, District Mandla (M.P.)
and got an opportunity to be educated up to 6th
class from his own village. Due to his poverty
he could not get higher education. At the age
of

twenty

responsibility

years
of

he

had

family

to

and

take
he

the

started

cultivating 1.60 ha. irrigated land.
System of Rice Intensification on Field

He got introduced himself to the
scientists of Krishi Vigyan Kendra Mandla. He was curious to increase the production of Paddy
using low cost input technology. Looking to the need KVK provided him training on system of
Rice Intensification with other cultivators of the village.
As a result of the training and discussions, Asharam adopted system of rice
intensification. He prepared good raised bed nursery size 2mx10m, mixed wormy-compost;
sown 12 kg seed per ha. treated with fungicide & insecticide, 10 days old seed-lings were
transplanted at spacing of 25cm x 25cm. He use to irrigate the fields when required, he
controlled the weeds by weedicide & manually and applied insecticide and fungicide on
requirement. Finally he got record production of IR-64 (65 q/ha.) as he used to get only 20 q/ha
by traditional method. Family members were very happy to see the production. He is adopting
improved varieties and hybrids of Paddy i.e. MTU-1010, PS-3, JRH-4 and Wheat crop variety
GW-273.
He started practicing integrated farming system to get higher income. He has prepared a
NADEP pit and Biogas plant using subsidies from the Department of Farmers’ Welfare and
Agriculture Development. He is using biogas plant for lighting his house and consuming gas for
cooking. He planted 40 Mulberry (Palash) trees on the bunds of his fields. He is producing lac on
Palash trees and getting income Rs. 3000 per annum. At present he has two cows, two bullocks,
5 goats, 15 hens, a small kitchen garden, some fruit plants, some improved tools, Diesel pump,
sprinkler etc. In his uncultivable land he has transplanted 200 plants of Anwala and Guava.

He is recognized as Best Progressive Farmer of Mandla district under ATMA
programme.
Asharam recalls the time when he decided to practice SRI in his field. He said “All my
friends use to stop me from practicing SRI. Even my family members threatened me to not to
cooperate. In spite of these problems, I decided to listen to the scientist’s advice and adopted the
SRI first ever in the district. After three years now I am recognized for my progressiveness.”

PRODUCTIVITY ENHANCEMENT DUE TO
SOYBEAN – WHEAT CROP SEQUENCING
In the adopted village Baroda of KVKSagar, soybean was grown in 1568 acres of land
and in Rabi season wheat was grown in 858 acres
of land in the year 2009. But the productivity of
both the cops was recorded low. The productivity
of soybean was recorded 3.6 q/acre due to long
dry spell during the pod filling stage where as the
productivity of wheat was found 6.5 q /acre due to
Recommended Practice Soybean Crop

preference of Lok-1 variety under semi irrigated
condition, poor seed quality, use of higher seed
rate and broadcasting method of sowing.
Mr. Anil Dixit, one of the progressive
farmers in village Baroda used to grow JS-335
variety which is a long duration variety with yield
potential of 10-12 q/acre. In rabi season he
preferred Lok-1 variety of poor seed quality with

Recommended Practice of Wheat Crop

application of 1-2 irrigations. As a result, he could not get the potential yield of 17-15 q/acre
under irrigated condition.
With the interventions of short duration variety and high yielding variety under semiirrigated condition , the yield of soybean was increased from 5.6 q/acre to 6..3 q/acre (21 %)
whereas wheat yield increased from 7.6 q/acre to 10.0 q/acre (31.6%) in the demonstrations. Cost
of cultivation, net return and BC ratio were Rs. 4801, Rs.10378 and 1.26 for Soybean, and Rs.
5110, Rs. 18710 and 1.86 for wheat crop respectively. Other farmers were convinced with the
technology and showed interest in further adoption of these varieties and technology. Within two
years of time span , the technology of soybean-wheat crop sequencing with variety JS-9305 of
soybean and varieties of wheat JW-3211/ JW-3020 under semi irrigation condition has become
popular with improved agronomical practices in 1225 ha areas in the year 2013-14 .

IMPROVED VARIETY AND PACKAGE RAISED PRODUCTIVITY OF CHICKPEA
Sidhi district has undulating, light soil which is with
stones and gravels and is having very low water holding
capacity which is a typical characteristic of topography of
Kymore plateau. In Rabi season, gram is the most suitable
crop, to be cultivated in such an agro-climatic situation. It
performs well in drought condition also since it requires less
amount of water.
Mr. Rajpati Singh from Sidhi had a typical
agricultural 1.4 ha field which was un-irrigated and

Chickpea Crop (IG-63 Variety)

undulated, consisting of light soil having 0.23 % organic
content in which he used to grow chickpea using old severely
affected by wilt and root rot, seed without fertilizer
application and could produce only 2.8 q /acre.
To improve the condition of his agricultural practices
he participated in front line demonstration laid in village
Hadbado, the adopted village of Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Sidhi
under rainfed condition.
As per the advice he sowed 35 Kg. seed/acre, JG-63

Chickpea Crop on Undulating Land

variety in the pre-prepared field in the month of October after
treating the seed with Trichoderma viride @ 8g / kg seed + Rhizobium +PSB culture 5g/kg seed + 30 kg
DAP used as basal doses. To manage insect pest, Pheromone trap @ 10 / ha were used along with the
spray of Trizophos@ 1.0 lit. /ha at ETL.
Because of the technology, branching per plant increased to 58 and average pods per plant
recorded were 192, which was almost double than his own farmers practice.
Mr. Rajpati Singh Gond reports happily that he got an average productivity of 5.5q / acre and
earned Rs. 12200/- profit per acre which happened because of improved variety along with package of
practice.

REVOLUTION IN GRAM PRODUCTION
THROUGH WILT ERADICATION
Mr. Vinod Baiga resident of village Kathotiya,
Post Sinduri, District Shahdol was owner of 4 acres of
land which he used to cultivate gram traditionally but
was unhappy due to low productivity of gram due to
parching of plants due to wilt.
The

problem

of

the

farmer

was

low

productivity due to multiple faulty practices like use of
old untreated seed, affected with wilt. Broadcasting of
seed use to affect plant geometry and intercultural
operation also was difficult. Application of imbalance

Farmer’s Practice-Gram Infested with
Wilt

dose of fertilizer use to make the plant weak which
made the plant an easy prey for the pests. Intercultural
operation also could not be done.
Demonstration on full package of practice was
laid in the following year under Tribal Sub Plan. Field
was enriched with 40 Kg DAP per acre and 14 Kg
MOP per acre. With the help of seed drill, 30 Kg /
Acre, JG-16 variety of gram was sowed in line after

Recommended Practice-Variety JG-16

treatment with 150 g/Acre of Trichoderma Viridae, 500 g of PSB and 400 g of Rhizobium
culture. To control weed 700 ml Pendimethalin 38.7 % EC per Acre was sprayed.

Crop was

protected from insects with 200 ml Indoxacarb 14.5 % SC per acre and 80g Emamectin Benzoate
5 % SG per acre.
As a result of the technical intervention infestation of wilt decreased from 22 % to 1.2
percent. Number of nodule increased from 11 to 21.5 and number of pods per plant increased
from 30 to 61. Productivity of gram increased from 3.89 q/acre to 6.91 q/acre. Increase of
productivity in percentage was 77.48 %. Initially net return was total income of Shri Baiga rose
from Rs. 15000/- to Rs. 44516 /- and the B/C ratio ascended from 1.62 to 2.66.
The farmer liked the performance of high yielding variety of gram JG-16 and the package
of technology. Horizontal spread of the technology in the consecutive year was 395 % area wise
itself speaks about the acceptability and success of the technology.

WAY TO SUCCESS FROM MANAGEMENT GRADUATE TO
SUCCESSFUL AGRI-ENTREPRENEUR
Shri Akhilesh Pandey is a Master in Business Administration.
Like every other M.B.A. degree holder he had a dream to enter in the
field of marketing & management but due to his family liabilities and
other personal problems he could not pursue his dreams. Meanwhile he
met Mr. Anit Singh, a progressive young farmer of Raipur Karchulian
block & discussed his plan and got inspired. Sh. Akhilesh Pandey
contacted KVK Scientists in view of implementing his management &
marketing skill in agriculture field.

Mr. Akhilesh Pandey

By observing field condition, input cost involved and his enthusiasm, KVK Scientists
suggested him to undertake Kharif onion & opt for other vegetable production in 2 ha. Improved
Kharif onion production technologies were provided & quality inputs were arranged for him. He
sowed onion variety Agrifound Dark Red, suitable for Kharif season. He adopted every
precaution right from solarization of nursery bed, proper nursery management, transplanting,
drip irrigation, Integrated Nutrient Management & other technologies in 2 ha land.
He surprised with great joy by obtaining 448 quintal yield. The total cost of cultivation
was 68 thousand where as the gross return were 537600 @ Rs. 1200/q. Hence the net return
received by him was Rs. 469600.00 .
He responded that in a short period of 120-130 days he has never expected to get such an
excellent profit from any business with low investment. His grand success has motivated him to
execute some more innovative plan. He was advised to undertake hybrid tomato cultivation by
KVK Scientists. He cultivated hybrid tomato variety HMT 256 and adopted improved
technologies of Drip irrigation, INM, & IPM in 1.2 ha area. He has invested about 1.5 lakh
(50,000/acre) in Kharif 2013. He has earned Rs. 7.2 lakh as return till now.
Such a remarkable success has guided him to continue as a motivated farmer cum agrientrepreneur. He expressed that the secret of his grand success were faith in modern
technologies, regular motivation & technical support from KVK, Rewa along with his
management and marketing skills.

DIVERSIFICATION LEADS TO SUCCESS
With the growing size of the family Mr. Mathura Das resident
of Village Charkheda, Block Timarni District Harda felt it necessary to
raise his income. He had 40 acres of land and use to cultivate Arhar
and Soybean in Kharif and Wheat and Gram in Rabi. He used to sow
stored seed directly and never used scientific package of practices. He
had little knowledge about scientific farm planning and management.
The cropping intensity of his farm was 175 % and the net annual
Mulberry Cultivation

income was Rs. 5.57 lakhs.
Acting upon the advice of RAEO, he met the Subject Matter
Specialist of Krishi Vigyan Kendra. Together they made an
agricultural plan for him based upon the scientific principles. He was
advised to use agricultural input of high quality, based upon the
requirement. He was also suggested to diversify the crops to cash
crop such as sugarcane and include mulberry cultivation supported with

Sericulture Unit

sericulture unit. He also started seed production to increase his
income.
Because of the effort of Mr. Mathura Das and his trust in modern
scientific cultivation, soybean productivity increased from 5 qt. /
Acre to 7.5 qt. / Acre and Wheat from 14 qt. / Acre to 17.5 qt. / Acre.
Additionally he produced 110 qt. / Acre brinjal and 400 qt. /
Acre. He fetched extra Rs. 40 thousands / Acre from sericulture. The

Wheat Seed Production

cropping intensity rose to 207.5 % and his annual net income jumped
to Rs. 17.8 lakhs which was 222.41 % more.
Mr. Mathura Das tells happily that he has bought a new
tractor, three motorcycles and a new house from the extra income. He
reveals to his fellow farmers that scientific temperament, technical
approach and perfect farm planning is the key to his success. He
suggests that crop rotation, diversification, integrated farming system
are a must. Keeping a good dairy is a boon to agriculture.

Sugarcane Cultivation

BANANA PLANTATION THROUGH TISSUE CULTURE - A BOON
Upendra Gadre, a resident of
Block Timarni in Harda District shares
his success in his own words saying
‘Alert and educated Farmers in Harda
are

realizing

that

dependence

on

soybean and wheat is not very much
profitable and satisfactory. I, as a
science post graduate was looking for
an alternative cropping patterns. When I
learnt about tissue culture banana
plants, I decided to use these plants

Farmer in the Banana Field

instead of the traditional root shoot plants. These plants were more uniform in size, quality and
other genetic traits. Though they cost a bit more than traditional shoot but in the long run I found
them more viable economically’.
He planted 4000 banana plants / ha at spacing of 1.5x1.5m. The cost of cultivation for the
first two years was 240000/. The harvest was 650 qt. /ha in first year and 600 qt./ha of banana
fruits in the second year. He used drip irrigation instead of flood irrigation and saved a lot of
money & manpower. It yielded him a gross income of Rs. 625000/- and net profit of Rs. 192500
/- net in a year.
According to him there were additional benefits too. Like, plantation made the soil
porous and fluffy and improved water holding capacity of it. After 4 years of banana cultivation
he decided to grow wheat & soybean in one of the banana fields and got extra ordinary result.
Mr. Gadre states that traditional banana producing states like Maharashtra & Kerela are
witnessing a steep downfall in banana production/ha due to mono-cropping system and therefore
new area like my district could use this opportunity for economic prosperity.

HIGH RETURNS FROM PAPAYA CULTIVATION
Mr.

Madhusudan

Tonpe

from

Padhurna Block, Chhindawara had 6 acres
of degraded land with low humus, gravel
and shallow soil depth. He wished if he
could use his land for agricultural purpose
and could generate better income. With
this thought in his mind, and 20 years of
farming experience, he got an opportunity
to participate in a farmers’ fair where he
got

the

exposure

towards

Papaya
Farmer’s Field of Papaya

cultivation. Subsequently he went to
Krishi Vigyan Kendra where he
received
cultivation.

training

on

papaya

After the training he

contacted the scientist individually,
who visited the farmer’s field and
helped him to prepare a plan with his

Farmer Receiving the Award

consent. Looking at the agro climatic condition and suitability he chose to grow Taiwan-786
variety on his farm which was commercially viable and good for transportation purposes.
Tonpe planted 4800 seedlings and irrigated the field by drip system and followed the
after care as per advice of the scientist. He spent Rs. 6 lakhs and harvested 4 tons fruits per day.
As a result Mr. Tonpe earned Rs. 35 lakh as net profit from papaya cultivation and its marketing.
Marketing strategy played an important role in fetching the huge profit. He transported his
produce to big cities like Nagpur, Bhopal, Chandigarh and Jammu. This is not only profitable to
the farmer himself but also generating employment to 10-12 labourers / day. His effort was
recognized by the then Minister of Agriculture, Government of India.
Shri Tonpe happily acknowledges the importance of becoming a role model in the peer
group. He said ‘My efforts give me recognition and identity as local leader’. Now I can involve
myself in various social activities.

HYBRID CHILI CULTIVATION: STOPPED THE MIGRATION
Tikamgarh district was suffering from drought for 4
years due to deficient rainfall year after year which led to
migration of rural people. Most of the farmers were having
marginal land in the district. The vegetables productivity of the
district was very low due to use of old varieties and
indiscriminate use of pesticides. Because of these reasons income
generation from vegetable cultivation was very low. Following
the old tradition, Shri Ram Kishore was cultivating field crops
like soybean, gram and black gram. As a result income was low

Chilli Field

and his financial condition was getting worst. His sons kept on
migrating to nearby cities for the sake of seasonal employment.
With this background, Shri Ram Kishore Rai came in
the contact with scientists of Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tikamgarh.
Looking at the available resources, KVK Scientists advised him to
grow hybrid chilli and was motivated through the results of Front
Line Demonstration conducted by KVK. He got the necessary
guidance and trainings on the related aspects throughout the
season. He grew chilli, variety ‘Disha’ on 1/3 acre of land. He

Chilli Plants

prepared the nursery during the month of June and transplanted in
the month of July at a distance of 60 cm x 45 cm. After three
months of planting, 6 pickings of green chilli were done till
October and he earned net income of about Rs.69000/acre. The
cost of cultivation was Rs.12000/acre. Three unemployed sons of
Shri Ram Kishore also got engaged in agriculture and dropped the
idea to migrate. Scientific vegetable production proved to be a
successful way to minimize the migration of the rural
unemployeds in the district.

The Produce

Employment generated was 88.88 % more, obtained over traditional crop of black gram followed
by gram (70.0%), wheat (41.66%) and soybean (30.76%).Chilli cultivation generated 239.69% more
income over black gram followed by gram (231.08%) and wheat (124.03%) in comparison to chili
cultivation.

UTILIZING THE WASTE LAND FOR INCREMENTAL INCOME
THROUGH TURMERIC CULTIVATION
Rewa is known for its big size Mango
and Guava Orchards. Looking into the land
under the canopy shadow unutilized Dr. Nirmala
Singh, Specialist, Medicinal Plant introduced
the technology of turmeric cultivation to the
Farmers fin the adopted village of Krishi Vigyan
Kendra-Rewa, or incremental income.
The program was introduced through On Farm
Testing and Training. High yielding variety
“Roma” was also provided as critical input. One

Turmeric Field

of the farmers selected for the program,
Mr. Manoj Dwivedi from Village Khaur, says that his family has been using turmeric since time
immemorial but they never thought of cultivating it on their field. He is thankful to the Krishi Vigyan
Kendra for the technology transfer.
He further adds enthusiastically
that he got 8 times of turmeric as produce
of the amount of turmeric he has sown
which is a very good.
The

farmers

are

thinking

of

producing it at larger level and selling it
after processing and packaging for the
further value addition.
Farmer in His Field

Another contact farmer from Khaur
Mr. Jagannath Kushwaha expresses its

pleasure in associating with Krishi Vigyan Kendra and hopes for such fruitful program in the future also.

APROFITABLE SHINE UNDER A TREE SHED
Mr. Yunus Khan, village Devgaon, Block Pali, District Umariya is an
example of tapping unutilized resources for income generation. He is known as
an orchard owner with trees of mango, mahua and jack fruit. About 1.1 area
comes under an orchard. He was interested in increasing income through
optimum resource utilization. Having the clarity of objectives in his mind,
Yunus Khan approached KVK, Umariya in the year 2008-09, after knowing
that crops can be grown under tree in the Kisan Mela.

Mr. Mohammad Y. Khan

Initially Yunus Khan received a training and the
technology of turmeric cultivation (Variety: Suroma) was
demonstrated on his farm under the shed of big trees like
mango and mahua. The soil had optimum content of rich
organic matter beneath the trees.

It was an added

advantage. In the first year with the investment of Rs.
11000, he got a profit of Rs. 78,000/- with the benefit cost

Turmeric Cultivation in Mango Orchard

ratio of 1: 7.09. The income level increased every year
reached to sustainable level of income from developed
integrated farming system. He also recycled agricultural
waste and reduced the input cost. Proper land utilization,
optimum use of water and waste recycling through
NADEP, wormy composting and biogas were the major
highlights of his constant hard work and visionary
approach.

Turmeric Crop under the Tree Shed

Every year hundreds of farmers visits his farm and get motivated from the live working
model. He is recognized by number of awards and his farm is declared as ‘Model Farm’ by
Commissioner, Shahdol. He also received “Best Farmer” onward by District Collector, Umaria.
His efforts are being regularly published by different news papers. He is a Hero in real sense of
resource conservation and their optimum utilization.

DAIRY, A SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE
Shri Virendra Singh Rajput native of
Bahmuriya village, District Hoshangabad is known
as successful dairy owner in nearby villages. Shri
Virendra Singh is having 2.75 acres of agricultural
land. Initially he was rearing 2 cows to fulfill
household needs of the milk.
With the technical knowledge guidance
gained from KVK Scientist, he bought two Holstein
Friesian cows and one buffalo of Murrah breed and
Holstein Friesian Cow in the Dairy

invested Rs. 48000/-.A got built temporary animal
shade which costed him Rs. 10000/- and hired one
regular labour for day to day work of these cattle for
Rs. 15000/- yearly. Initially he provided grass and
green fodder which was available in the locality, to
milch animals, for feeding. With a production of 10
lit. milk/day he arranged to sell milk to Hoshangabad
city. By the income that he could fetch from these
three cattle’s he started buying more milch animals
for his dairy. Presently he has 20 more cows of

The Dairy with a Kuchcha Shed

improved breeds with present milk production of 100 liters per day and is selling milk at the cost of Rs.
15/liter, earning Rs.1500/day with annual earning of Rs. 5,47, 500/ from milk. He is also selling 10 -12
calves per year for Rs. 5000/- per calf and earning Rs. 50,000 – 60, 000 yearly.
Initially he had started collecting cow dung traditionally in an open area as a heap, later on, with
the motivation and technical knowledge gained from KVK scientists, he has established a biogas plant for
his own use and with this unit he is producing 60 to 70 trolley of bio gas slurry of Rs. 80,000 per year.
His annual expenditure on rearing, feeding, medicines etc. is about Rs. 4, 25, 000/- and net profit of Rs. 2,
52,500/- annually.
Before the establishment of dairy, productivity of his agricultural land was very low. He
cheerfully stated that “after establishment of dairy unit and with the use of biogas slurry and animals urine
in my own land. It has increased crop productivity and the in turn financial status of my family.

A PROFITABLE JOURNEY TO MIXED FARMING
Mr. Jairam Gaikwad, Village-Bagholi, Betul had 25 acre
land which was partially irrigated. He used to grow field crops
like Soybean, Wheat, Gram, sorghum, Vegetable, Sugarcane etc.
with the help of indigenous seeds. He used to believe that he has
sufficient farm to support his family. In the absence of milch
animals and cattle, he used to supply nutrient through chemical

Mr. Jai Ram Gaikwad

fertilizers. The only thing that was bothering him was absence of cash flow. He used to earn Rs
2,50,000 annually.
During a visit to village, team of KVK- Betul had a
discussion with him on agricultural practices being done by
him. Scientist suggested him to make agriculture profitable
through diversification and improved practices. Based upon his
needs, he was trained on Dairy farming. Subsequently, he was
also trained on Wormy Composting and cultivation of High
Yielding Varieties of crops. After receiving these training he

Honourable Vice Chancellor’s

established a Dairy Farm and Wormy Composting Unit. Presently he produces 43800 liter milk
annually worth Rs. 9,00,000 approx. He produces About 500
q of Wormy compost /year worth Rs. 5,00,000. He saved Rs.
25,000 on fuel cost of farm by using Gobar Gas Generator
and House Hold use of Gobar gas plant worth Rs 20 lakh.
He also started using High Yielding Varieties. He has
succeeded in increasing productivity of crop soybean, from
12 to 20q/ha and wheat, from 30 to 45q/ha.

Wormy Pits

Considering his efforts and his keen interest in Mr. Jairam Gaikwad is awarded by
ATMA as Block Level Best Farmer. He happily invites every interested person to show his big
dairy house with 20 ton capacity Gobar gas plant worth Rs. 20 Lakh. And make everyone
understand that “As the time progress, the cost will be met out through its benefits”. I made an
intelligent decision and became a proud peasant. Now my earnings has multiplied 3 times and
confidence too.

MUSHROOM CULTIVATION: A RAY OF HOPE TO LANDLESS
If you are landless you have very few options
left to survive in rural conditions. These were the
experiences

of

Mr.

Subhash

Vishwakarma,

Ghoradongri, Betul, who was a higher secondary
school passed rural youth with no land and no
employment. He had no income to support himself.
Krishi

Vigyan

Kendra,

Betul organized

training on Mushroom cultivation for landless

Training on Mushroom Production

farmers. Mr. Subhash Vishwakarma was selected as
trainee as he was landless, having no resources to
generate income from. Realizing the potential of
intervention provided by KVK, Betul he opted to
cultivate mushroom for livelihood.

With an initial

investment of Rs. 2000 only he started mushroom
production at his house itself. The spawn were
arranged by KVK from JNKVV Headquarters on
payment basis. The structure to hold the bags was

Mushroom Production Unit

constructed in the supervision of the scientists. His hard work, keen interest and strict
supervision paid him beautifully. Between December and March, 2013 he produced 3-5 kg
Mushroom per day under the technical guidance of KVK-Betul. Fresh mushrooms were sold in
Pathakheda and Sarni coal mines area at the rate of 100-120/kg.
The production cost of mushroom in the season was Rs. 35/kg. In this way he earned net
profit of Rs. 9000/month for continuous 4 months. This seasonal yet motivating income
generated his faith towards KVK scientists and technology provided. He responded that “I want
to understand the market well so that I can generate more income and extend my business for the
whole year”. I am proud to see that people regard me to not spoil my productive youth in wasting
time and doing nothing. I am also planning to produce Agaricus Bioporous in the able guidance
of KVK, Betul.

SUCCESS DUE TO IMPROVED WATER CHESTNUT PRODUCTION
PRACTICES
Mr. Vilas Tijare from Boharikhund village was
growing water chestnut for long but was struggling
with low productivity owing to old spiny variety and
neglected

cultivation

practices.

KVK

Seoni

intervened in water chestnut production to boost its
productivity by introducing improved variety and
advanced production technology.
Old traditional variety was replaced with
improved variety ‘Lalgulara’ along with full package

Water Chestnut Field

of practices. The improved package and practices
included, application of 300 kg Single Super
Phosphate + 80 kg Muriate of Potash + 60 kg Urea per
hectare along with cutting treatment with Imidacloprid
17.8 % SL @ 0.3 ml/liter water, spray of Tricantonol
(250 ml) + Imidacloprid 17.8 % SL (125 ml) + Tripol
(250 ml) 50 days after transplanting
He earned Rs. 3,20,000 from 17 acre of field
with increased yield of 38 qt/acre with B:C ratio of

Sale Counter Run by Women Self Help

1:3.69 as compared to farmer’s practice 17.55 qt/acre and B:C ratio of 1: 2.12. The increase in
yield recorded was of 116 % approximately. Mr. Tijare has received Jagjivan Ram Abhinbav
Kisan Puruskar award with cash money of 50,000 from ICAR for his efforts.
Water chestnut residues after harvesting have improved soil organic matter and physical
properties through C- sequestration along with soil burying of chestnut green leaves added
organic matter which proved to be nourishing for the succeeding crops. Since 1-2 feet of
stagnated water was required for the water chestnut production, the underground water table also
got recharged.
A self help group ‘Pranchi Bahuayami Krishikalap Maryadit Society’ of women from the
water chestnut grower families is formed which is selling water chestnut from the sale counter
and is further planning to process water chestnut and sell the processed products too from the
counter.

GROUP EFFORTS FOR SEED SECURITY AND ADDITIONAL INCOME
Village Dadaratola is predominantly a
tribal village. Tribal farmers Kemla Singh,
Ranbhan Singh, Ramswaroop Singh, Jai
Singh, Shambhu Singh, Samaylal Singh and
Bhola Singh were getting low production
from their small farms. Due to traditional
agriculture practices prevalent in the area,
they were unaware about seed quality, proper
storage and other technicalities of agriculture.
Farmers’ Meet for Awareness

Due to improper storage their seeds used to
get spoil and year after year they purchased
seeds at eleventh hour on higher cost and
remained

dependent

on

unauthentic

resources.
Krishi

Vigyan

Kendra,

Shahdol

worked on the problem and concluded to
provide training on crop management and
seed storage. A group of farmers was formed
Storage Bin Distribution to the Farmers

and Front Line Demonstration was laid down
on their respective fields. Foundation seed of gram varieties JG130 and JG11and JL3 of lentil
was provided with other critical inputs of production. Close monitoring at various critical stages
was done by the scientist for genetic purity thereby all the farmers learned to make seed and
other crop management techniques. Farmers were advised to save harvest as seed and not as
grain.
These tribal farmers were also provided with 15 storage bins of 2 quintal capacity. About
30 quintal seed was stored in these bins by the farmers. The group used 4.5 quintals as seed in
the next season whereas sold 25.5 quintals of seed @ Rs. 5000/q to their friends, neighbours and
relatives.

Due to adoption of right technology the farmers earned Rs. 1, 50, 000 from their harvest
instead of Rs. 99,000, that they might have got by selling the produce for Rs. 3300/q right after
the harvest. Additional profit of Rs. 51000/- was gained due to intelligent farming. Farmers got
rid from paying higher cost of seed that they use to pay at the time of urgency and also sold the
authentic seed to the fellow farmers at ease and in time and was sown in 40 ha. land in the
village. The farmers are continuing this practice on their field and improving their financial
status by adoption of improved practices at almost no extra cost.

WE CAN- A HOUSE WIFE TO BROILER PRODUCING
WOMEN ENTREPRENEUR
Smt. Pushpa Thakur was a simple
house wife; belong to Charpua village of
Tikamgarh District, where most of the farm
women are engaged in agricultural activities.
She has been engaged in the farming since
2001 and not very satisfied with the ratio of
hard work and income generated. She came in
contact with KVK and got training on poultry
farming in the year 2005. After completion of
her vocational training she raised a keen

Poultry Unit of Mrs. Pushpa Thakur

interest towards practical utility of her
knowledge

and

skill

gained.

Utilizing

valuable advices of KVK scientists she
stared her poultry farming with 200 broilers.
God help those who help themselves;
at present, she has been purchasing 4500
birds at interval of 36 days. She regularly
sells100 birds / day and earns benefit Rs.
7/bird. Her Annual income from poultry is

Birds Ready for Transport

Rs.252000/- with generation of employment @ 1095 man-days / years. Besides income she is
creating assets to give a good height to business. At poultry farm she has established feed mixing
unit which helped her to reduce the 20 per cent expenditure on feed. A van for supply of birds
has also been kept. She has purchased 2 acre of land for further extension of this enterprise.
Looking to her immense potential and success earned, Smt. Thakur is motivating many farm
women to opt poultry business as a livelihood option.
She is much satisfied and says “I have a long term plan to reach places. Everyone does
hard work but plan and technical input may lead you where you want to reach”.

JOURNEY FROM BIO-GAS TO RESOURCE CONSERVATION
It took a few days to destroy the natural
balance but it takes generations to conserve it
again. More over a visionary approach is
required to congregate efforts from the whole
community. Kanti was known as village for
large

number

of

live

stock

population/

household. FYM was available in abundance
without

proper

disposal

and

utilization.

Traditionally, 36.67% of the household sold out
Pouring Cow Dung Mix in the Feeder

animal dung for the preparation of dung cakes
and other disposed it off in the open area.
Only 16.67% of villagers have awareness of
biogas technology before installation of
biogas plants at their household.
Looking to the need of the time,
village

Kanti

was

adopted

by

KVK

Tikamgarh under National Initiative on
Climate

Resilient

Agriculture

(NICRA)
Dignitaries Visiting the Bio-Gas Plant

project in district during 2010. The motivation,
trainings and technological backstopping were carried out by KVK scientists. Subsequently
biogas plants were established in Kanti with the subsidy of Rs. 13500/- from the Central
Government and State Government department and IFFCO unit. Realizing the benefits of these
units and their capacity to give out organic manure; total 64 biogas plants has been established
and working smoothly.
by 27.78%, 23.08%, 18.18% and 28.57% respectively. Secondly conservation of green
forest also increased because reduction in use of wood for cooking. Thirdly bio-gas slurry is
being used for nutrient management in vegetable production. The 64 farmer families are now
able to cook their food in smoke-free, environment friendly kitchen. From the health point of
view various diseases like cough, headache, respiratory diseases and eye infection reduced in

farm women. The units have been provided with 3
m3 biogas/plant/day i.e. total 3x64=192 m3. The
biogas slurry was obtained @ 25Kg/ plants/day
i.e.25x64= 1600 kg/day. This slurry was used as
manure in vegetable production which boosts the
production by 20%, saves 25 % of the chemical
fertilizers and improved the fertility status of soils.
Interestingly, the awareness is being increased in
villages regarding use of bio-gas plant. Villagers
are being realizing that use of bio-gas is of utmost

Japanese Team Visiting Bio-Gas Model

importance in order to improve the soil health and quality of agriculture produce.

ENHANCING THE EFFICIENCY OF FARM WOMEN THROUGH
FARM IMPLEMENT
With the past experience of Hoshangabad
District while working in Krishi Vigyan KendraPowarkheda under NATP, Dr. Kinjulck C. Singh
concluded that Cycle Wheel Hoe can be a useful
Simple Farm Machine to the Farmers in Rewa too.
And of the first time this implement is introduced in
the District by KVK.
Wheel Hoe in Potato Field to Turn Soil

Since, it was not available in Rewa; two hoes
were brought from Saugor District initially and
provided to Mr. Gopendra Tripathi, a farmer from
Village Gorhar and Mr. Sugreev Singh in Village Amra,
the then adopted village of Krishi Vigyan KendraRewa, for initial testing for its use andpreference.
Very soon the strategy worked and Mr. Tripathi
Wheel Hoe in Field Preparation for Sowing

responded and showed earthing of potato field with the
help of hoe. On the other hand Mr. Singh also told that

it he tool proved useful in field preparation,
seeding and weeding operation in vegetable crops.
Feedbacks were enthusiastic enough to contact Mr.
Singh, Manager, MP Agro, who arranged required
number of Hoe from Khurai a famous cluster for
Farm Machinery and Implement Manufacturing in
Madhya Pradesh. Wheel hoe were now introduced
in the adopted village through On Farm Testing,
and was welcomed by the Farm Women. Pratibha
Patel wife of Mr. Santosh Sumiran Patel, Village
Laxmanpur, a contact farmer says that in manual

Field Preparation by Wheel Hoe

earthing operation of 1 acre of potato filed, 16 labourers were required but with the help of Wheel Hoe 8
Labourers are enough to do the same job. Another contact farmer, Ms. Parvati Patel, daughter of Mr.

Awadhlal Patel, Village Khaur, finds this implement to be of great utility in
land preparation where tractors cannot be used.
The then DDA, agreed for 50 % rebate on the purchase of Hoe by the
farmers and it would then cost only Rs. 350/- a meager price and with the help
of Mr. Tiwari, the RAEO 16 the impressed farmers have bought 16 Wheel hoes
from KVK-Rewa.
Wheel Hoe has discovered its novel use in the field of Paddy sown
with Madagascar method by Mr. Narendra Singh, in another village Ajgarha
who has successfully done weeding in Paddy.
Hoe is being popularized through News Papers, Farmers’ Fair and
Interface, Trainings and Personal Contact and it is liked by all.

Earthing of Potato
Filed by Wheel Hoe

PRESOWING SEED MANAGEMENT IN SOYBEAN FOR ENHANCED
PRODUCTIVITY
From the moment soybean seed is
brought in the store after harvest, till it
leaves for the field in the next season it
remains under the custody of the farm
women who also happens to be the care
taker of the whole house. It was observed
that few evil such as high seed rate
(reaching as much as 50 Kg per acre )
Soybean Seed Germination Test

increasing the total cost of soy production,
seed damage due to fungus in the presence of excess moisture in soil and poor nutrient
management, could be eradicated with the help of women who are also engaged in agriculture.
Looking into the dire need of germination
test to ascertain the seed rate,

the seed

treatment by fungicide and Rhizobium
and PSB Culture and, the decision making
to make the male members of the family
sow the seed shallow and in row 1 foot
apart, the programme of “Pre Sowing
Seed

Management

in

Soybean”

was

designed and farm women were trained on

Soybean Field 18 Inch Row to Row Space

the subject, demonstrations were laid and personal contacts were established to ensure the
implantation of the success of the program.One of the farm women, Mrs. Kalawati Patel wife of
Mr. Ram Sumiran Patel from Laxmanpur, the adopted village of KVK describes that she
conducted germination test seed sample of 100 seeds out of which 99 seeds germinated and
hence only 32 Kg seed per acre of field was sown, before sowing seed was treated with 96 g
Bevestein fungicide and 200 g Rhizobium and 600 g PSB culture which we never did before.
And last but not the least row to row distance of 14 inches was maintained which itself was a
strange practice for all in the village. Rest of the management of the crop was practiced as it is
done.

Initially there was a huge dissatisfaction amongst the
beneficiaries recorded but gradually as the crop started
flourishing their amazement also grew.
Even Mr. Ram Sumiran Patel felt astonished to see
the spread of the branches of the plant, number of branches,
and number of pods per plant and shine and boldness of the
seed. He reports that 9.5 q of productivity was recorded
form this field where as other field produced only 4.5 q per
acre of soybean.
Through Meetings, Farmers’ Fair, Trainings, farmers
from the other villages of the district are motivated to visit his

Left Plant: Row to Row 14 Inches
Right Plant: Row to Row 9 inches

field which Patels ensures that number of visitors to the field have increased. Mr. And Mrs. Patel
proudly says that they would now produce soybean using this technology only.
This year the Patels have tripled the area to 3 acres under scientific production of soybean
and the technology has spread to almost the Whole District.

PROCESSING GOD’S FRUIT: MARCHING TOWARDS
EMPOWERMENT
In the year 2012-13 Panna district
harvested 10111-5 q of Anwala fruit out of
total 189 ha. Panna is known for anwala
rich forests. Anwala trees occupy prime
place in farmers’ field. Despite abundant
production, producers and collectors were
not able to transport the fruit to market or to
processors due to lack of transportation
facility and where they could fetch good
price.
However, there were several SHGs

Training on Anwala Processing

struggling for technical guidance and
income generation. Sahyog, an SHG from
the village “Kunjvan was selected by
Krishi Vigyan Kendra-Panna for 7 days
vocational

training

program

on

processing”. In the training participants learnt

Processed Products of Anwala

anwala processing and packaging practically and prepared Supari, Murabba, Pickle and Halwa
etc. Trainees also learnt HACCP, record keeping and marketing. On the concluding day, vice
president of Bundelkhand Vikas Pradhikaran Shri Babulal Yadav and Assistant Director of
Agriculture Shri B. L. Kureel motivated the participants to start their enterprise. Within a week
10 women participants started processing of Murabba from January 2013. They have processed
335 kg. of Murabba by March 2013 and earned Rs. 33500/-. In this way every women earned a
profit of Rs. 3350/- in just 3 months.
Women generally considered as non productive mass of the society hence, felt inferior.
Economic empowerment helped them building self confidence and they are proud to contribute
in income from their own efforts and skill. Now, they are ready to fly in the unlimited sky of
opportunities. Their motto is “anyone willingly can join our hands for the financial freedom”.
We know that Birds of the same feather flock together. We thank Krishi Vigyan Kendra for
training us skill and giving support.

WOMEN EMPOWERED BY PAPAD PROCESSING
For Mahamaya Women Self Help Group,
opportunities to learn modern food processing
techniques and market the produce were limited in
Seoni district which could give them an edge over
their competitors and therefore the group was
engaged with internal loaning and credit functions
only. But the members were not satisfied with
The Group preparing Papad

limited earning and wanted to expand their
activities.
The group met KVK scientist with this need and
were advised to small scale papad processing unit.
Initially Mrs. Lakshmi Soni along with other
members received vocational training on papad
making, packaging and HACCP. The group was

The Group preparing Papad

also provided with hygiene kit. Further the group
was linked with the lead bank and got registered
under Cooperative Societies in Jabalpur.
Mahamaya

SHG

developed

“Papad

Convenience Mix’ with 25 % dal and spices which
could make soft dough for papad making. The mix
was also used to prepare other snacks such as
Newly Developed Papad Cutting Machine

Chakli and Mathari. The group also developed hand
operated Papad cutting machine (3, inch diameter.) using the galvanized sheet 22 gauge
thickness.
The group is producing 50 to 70 Kg. papad per month using the machine and selling it to
Jabalpur and Nagpur and earning approximately Rs. 145500 per month.
Smt. Lakshmi Soni was appreciated by ICAR at National Farm Innovation Meet 2010
held at JSS Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Suttur, Mysore.

SELF EMPLOYMENT THROUGH RIGHT DIRECTION
Prabha, Jyoti, Gayatri, Praveen and Mrs. Jyoti,
residents of Village Padra, adjacent to District Rewa
could not pursue their studies and to drop their
schooling mid-way three to four years back. But, they
had an urge to earn their livelihood and be self reliant
financially and hence wanted to develop a skill which
could support them.

It was the year 2008-2009 when Krishi Vigyan

Women’s Training on Stitching

Kendra, Rewa performed Participatory Rural Appraisal
and understood their need, available resources and
opportunities. KVK intervened through a fifteen days
training programme on Stitching and Tailoring. These
girls participated in the training programme and took
keen interest in it.

These five, within the short time of four
months earned Rs. 1000/- to Rs. 1500/- individually
and have saved Rs. 400-900 on an average by stitching

Clothes Stitched by the Trainees

clothes for their own family members.

Prabha happily now speaks confidently about
her achievements. She says, before she started
earning she was dependent on her father for amount
as small as Rs.2-5. But now she is independent
economically and even supports her family when
needed.

Successful Women Trainees

During

the ex-trainees meet of the training

organized by KVK, Gyatri, express gratitude towards the Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Rewa, for giving an
opportunity to organize the training programme for women and making them self-dependent.

Krishi

Vigyan Kendra, Rewa is determined to organize more such programme to strengthen

rural-women as per their need.

WIDER APPROACH BY KMS THROUGH ALL INDIA RADIO –
AN INNOVATION
To

increase

outreach

of

information

dissemination in rural area through ICT, Kisan
Mobile Sandesh Sewa has graduated to its IInd
phase.
Individual

fees

contribution

from

225

Farmers, Agricultural Input Dealers, Partner NGOs
and Departmental Officers was collected, which
proves the confidence of the beneficiaries in the
Farmer Registering for KMS Program

program implemented in the District Rewa (MP)

Genesis
Mobile

is

a

single

component

in

information

dissemination and limited to mobile users only. To overcome
this limitation and looking to the interest of non members in the
content and utility of the message, it was planned to link the
program with AIR to expand its reach to
the remotest area of the district and to the
poor

farmers

who

does

not

have KMS Message in the Mobile Inbox

access/purchase power to the mobile.
Thus, a proposal was made by KVK for the discussion with Program

Officer, AIR who overwhelmingly accepted and cooperated fully realizing
the depth of help form KVK, since AIR did not have an Agricultural
Message on the Screen

Officer since long and hence Agricultural Advisory
Program ‘Krishi Sanket” which is aired twice daily;

6.30 am in the Morning and 2.25 pm in the afternoon, could not be
broadcasted.
KVK, Rewa started sending KMSs to the AIR which were aired to
the distant area of the District, covering 3 adjacent Districts.

KVK

utilized this opportunity to spread the technologies through the AIR
program.

All India Radio, Rewa
(MP)

FARMER INNOVATES A BULLOCK DRAWN SEED DRILL LOCALLY
Shri Amrit Lal Dhanger belongs to Bamhani a block of tribal
district Mandla. He owns 5 acre of land and grows paddy crop,
arhar, wheat, and gram by broadcasting method of sowing which
required more amount of seed without maintaining the plant
geometry and hence low production.
When he contacted KVK, he was motivated to practice line
The Innovative Farmer

sowing, by the scientists. Increase in production by 10 % in
Kharif and Rabi crops due to line sowing method done, with
the hired seed drill, strengthened his belief in the technology.
His experience gave him an idea to design and develop a line
sowing device for himself, which could be attached to desi
plough. Working on this idea he used an aluminum pot of 5
Bullock Drawn Seed Drill

liter capacity and connected it to hollow pipe. Seed flow was
adjusted through the hole according to required seed rate. This innovation was suitable for
sowing of five different crops and could be operated by hand easily as it was light in weight.
This small but practically useful innovation made him popular amongst his fellow
farmers. He also secured first prize for higher production in Paddy at District level using the
bullock drawn seed drill. About 200 farmers have received his advice about the seed drill which
costs only Rs.1500 per unit.

